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COMPARISON BETWEEN HAND DUG AND
HAND AUGERED WELLS

BASED ON EXPERIENCESIN ZAMBIA AND ZIMBABWE

E. Lacey B.E. C.Eng. M.LE.I. Eur Eng

INTRODUCTION

In the context of this paper~

A PROTECTEDDUG WELL well consistsof a handdug hole, in excess
of one metre in diameterThe sidesof the hole are lined with pre cast
concreterings. A protectedwell hasa concretecap, surrourid and
drainagechannel.Water is extractedfrom the well by meansof a
windlassand bucket.

A HAND AUGERED WELL consistsof a narrow hole about 175
milhimetresin diameterwhich is drilled by handusing a specialrig
called the VONDER RIG. The hole is hirieci with 125 mm diameter
plastic pipe.Water is extractedby meansof a windlassandspecially
designedbucket.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON RURAL WATER
PROJECTS

LargescaleRural WaterSupply Projects,particularly thoselargely funded by
Donor Agencies,mustaccommodatethe legitimate objectivesand aspirationsof
the following groups;

- the central Governmentof the country in which the project is located,

- the local politicians in the areaof the project,

- the local authoritiesin the area,

- the traditional authorities,

- the actualcommunities(villages) beingservedby the project.

Failure to find a mechanismfor balancingthese,often conflicting. demands
will haveserious implications for the successof a project.

As a consequenceof the generalshortageof resourcesin developirig countriesit
is almost certainthat the local authoritieswill not be able to supportan on-
going preventativemaintenanceprôgrammefor a large numberof welis
scatteredthroughouttheir area.

This ineansthat the local community in which a well is constructedwill in fact
be largely responsiblefor it’s maintenance.

The abovetwo paragraphsimply oneof the importantguidelines for the success
of well projectsnamely;

“1f the well is to remain viable after the departure of the
project then the coinmunity in whose village the well is
constructed must consider i t as their well. ‘t
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1f the vUlagersbelievethat the well belongsto the Project or the Local
Authority then they will legitimatelyexpect that the ownershould take careof
the well.

There werenumerousexamples,in Kasama,of existingLocal Authority welis
falling into disrepairbecausethe villagers believedthat they werethe
responsibilityof the “owner”.

1f the villagersare to accepta new facility as theirs then they must be involved
in all aspectsof that facility. This meansthat the village must be involved in
the siting, the constructionand in the operationandmaintenance.This implies
anotherguideline for successfulwell projects;

“Rural well projects ~ust be user cen

In an ideal system;

- the CentralGovernmentwould decidethe area in which the Project
should take place in accordancewith it’s overall strategyfor the water -

sector,

- the local politicians with the Local Authority (eg. District Council) acting
as co-ordiriatorwould draw up a priority list of villages to be served,

- the relevantlocal officials. (eg. }-Iealth Assistants)togetherwith
representativesof the Project would promote the Project to the priority
villages and to the traditional authorities(eg. Chiefs. Headmen)in the
villages,

- the villagers, informed as a result of the promotion would decide;
(a) whether or not they wanteda well,
(b) whetheror not they were preparedto provide the self help requiredto
constructthe well and
(c) if the answeris yes to (a) and (b) where the well should be generally
located,

- the relevant technicalexperts(eg. Health officials, water en~ineers)would
decideon technicalgroundsthe optimum site for the well withiri the
designatedlocation. This site would be agreedwith the village bearingin
mmd that it is better to accepta Iess thanoptimum site agreeableto the
village than ari optimum site with which the village disagrees.

Organisingcommunicycentredprojectsresults in a largeamount of consultation
andvery slow progressin the early stages.However successfulprojectsgrow
and take on a paceof their own. Rememberthat in many instancesthe
communitieshaveoften in the past beenpromisedprojectsthat havenot
materialised.The villagers thereforehavea natural reluctanceto commit
themselvesto the efforts that self help requiresuntil they are convinced that
the Project will deliver it’s sideof the bargain.Buildirig up this confidence
takestime and may require the constructionof demonstrationwelis at facilities
such as Health Centresandschools.

The slow startup followed by subsequentrapid progressis clearly demoristrated
in Figure 1 taken from the progressreportsfor KasamaWaterProject in
Zambia.
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FIGURE 1

. Completions + Complete+altn We11~in

Comphete+ahm=completeplus almost 95% complete Wells in Proje~Weils in Project

WELL SITING

Well siting is potentially the most contentiousaspectof rural well projects.
Everybodynaturally wantsthe well to be sited besidehis or her house.

With regardto well siting thereis one goldenguideline;

new source of water must be significantly closer to the
user than his or her traditional source before he or she
will switch to the newsource.”

As an exampleof just how important the userconsiders

examinethe following tables(Table 1 andTable 2)(l).

TABLE 1

the questionof distance

REASON FOR NOT USING TRADITIONAL WATER SUPPLY

REASON FOR NOT USING NUIBER %

Distance
Distance and
Dl St. & water
Dries—up
Project well
Contaminated
Bad taste

water dirty
not treated

better

103
4
2
4
4
2
2

85.1%
3.3%
1.7%
3.3%
3.3%
1.7%
1.7%

TOTAL 121 100.0%
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TABLE 2

REASON FOR FREC~JENTI.~EOF PROJECT l.ELL WIJER SJPPLY

REASON NLZIBER %

Protect~and near
Treated and clean
Tastes qood and near
Cleaner/not contarninated
Distance

2
7
4

10
14.8

1.2%
4.1%
2.3%
5.8%

86.5%

TOTAL 171 100.0%

Number refers to the numberof respondentsin the survey.

The KasamaProject found the useof divining rodsto locate the exact site of
the well within the chosenlocation to be of advantage.Divining rodshavethe
advantagethat all presentknow the reasonwhy the exact site was chosen.

BACKGROUND

The information containedin this paperwas acquiredby the Author while
working in Zambiaandbriefly in Zimbabwe.Most of the information comes
from the Irish GovernmentBilateral Aid Project in KasarnaNorthernZambia.
The two technologieswere usedon this Project and this allows somedetailed
cornparisons.

KasamaWaterSupply Project is part of the lrish Government’sBilateral Aid
programme.It startedin 1983 with a target of lOO welis. The technologyused
was similar to a numberof other Projectsalreadyin existencein Zambia at
that time. The ground conditioris are particularly suitable for dug well. The
welis did not require shoring duringdigging. Someholes remainedopen unlined
for over a yearandshowedno tendencyto collapse.

En making comparisonsfor the purposesof this paper it is assumedthat the
wells are part of a schemeof aroundonehundred welis. Many of the
comparisonswould obviously not hold up for smallerschemes.

PROTECTED DUG WELL

Constructirigdug wells as practicedin Kasamaconsistedof three phases;

- MANUFACTURING concreteririgs for lining the weils, concretecapsto

top the welis andwindlassesto raise the water from the weils,

- SELF HELP digging until the water table is reachedby the villagers,

- COMPLETING digging by the Project below the water table, lining with
rings, cappingthe well, constructinga surroundanddrain and installing
a windlassand bucket.

The whole processconsistedof twenty threeseparateoperations.The process,
for a onehundred well project, is heavily dependenton pumps to dewaterthe
wells, trucks to deliver rings and brokenstoneto make concrete.
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HAND AUGERED WELL

A small number of weils, in the first phaseof the KasamaProject, were hand
augered using a special rig imported from Zimbabwe known as the Vonder Rig.

The VONDERRIG (VR) is a low cost (about ZIM$ 3,000) robust hand operated
drilling rig which can drill a 175mm (7”) diameterhole to a depth of around
20m (65 feet). The rig can be operated by as few as three people although the
more people the better.

The tubeweli drilled by the VR can be lined with any suitablelining material.
The lining material used in the Project was 125mm (5”) class6 uPVC pipe. 1f
the well is to be usedwith a handpumpthenslotted liners are used.For a
BucketPumpthere is no needfor slotted liners.

To raise the water from the well a special type of bucket known as a Bucket
Pump was used.

The “ZIMBABWE BUCKETPUMP” consists of a windlassto which is attached,
by chain, a long narrow bucket. This bucket made from light galvanized steel is
about one metre long and about one hundred millimetres in diameter. At the -

bottom of the bucket is fitted a simple poppet valve which aliows water into
the bucket and then closes retaining the water as the bucket is lifted. The
bucket has a capacity of about five litres.

It is somewhat of a misnomer to describe the “Zimbabwe Bucket Pump” as a
pump, as it is more akiri to a windlass and bucket system than it is to a
traditional pump. It is the use of the poppet valve, in many ways similar to a
foot valve in a pump, which results in the device being described as a pump.

COMPAR1SON

Table 3 is a direct comparisonbetweenthe two systemsfor~completiriga 100
well project over a five yearperiod.The dug well figuresare basedon actual
resultswhile the augeredfigures are basedon a mixture of actual results and
estimates.

TABLE 3

COMPARSION BETWEEN SYSTEMS
Dug Augered

SETTING UP
0ff ice accomodatiori Yes Yes
Storage shed Yes Yes
Concreting yard Yes No
Stone/sand storage Yes Yes Ratio 2:1
Ring cap storage Yes No
Cement store Yes YES Ratio 3:1
Plastic pipe storage No Yes
Workshop Yes Yes
Water for concreting Yes No
Laboratory space Yes Yes

STARTING UP EQUIPMENT
Concrete batch mixer Yes No
Wei.ding equipment Yes Yes
Metal cutting/grinding Yes Yes
Electrical repair Yes No
Basic vehicle repair Yes Yes
Painting Yes No
Laboratory supplies Yes Yes
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COMPARSION BETWEEN SYSTEMS CONTINUED
Dug Augered

WELL COMPLETING EQUIPMENT
Submersible pumps 6 No
Generators 5 No
Vonder Rigs No 3

TRANSPORT
Management
Health Education
Construction truck
Construction pickups

COMPLETIONUNITS
Number of teams 4 2

St. wagon
Pickup

WORK FORCE (Peak)
Management
Technicans
Health Education
C].erical/book keeping
Foreman
Driver
Welis Capitao
Sricklayer
Watchmen
Plumber/fitter
Electrician
Mechanic
Painter
General worker

2
2

2
3
6
2
6

28

Total workforce

COMPLETION TIMES
Self help to w.table
Compiet ion
Completion man days
* excluding self help

57 31

NA days
6 days

12 man days

TRANSPORT
Journeys

COMPLETION COST
BY TASK

Deepening
Lining
Surround
Finishing

Total

BY RESOURcE
Labour
Transport
Material s
Sundries

Total

Kwacha

1432.33
3262. 93
846.69

1526.77

2653.45
442.14

3923. 13
50.00

Kwacha

240. 54
893.59
891.82
1104.4

314. 16
174.60

2591 .59
50.00

1 or 2
2

0 or 1
2 or 1

2
2

3
2

6

10

TYPICAL WELL

14 — 300
21

*130

(June ‘87)

11 4

7068.72 3130.35

7068.72 3130.35
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COMPARSION BETWEEN SYSTEMS CONTINUED

Dug Augered

COMPLETION COST (June ‘87) Kwacha Kwacha

BY IMPORT~ !4ATERIAL
Estimated value 394.66
% of total inaterials 10%

LIFTING SYSm4
Windlass & bucket
Capacity litres
Bucket Pump
Capacity litres

GENERAL INFORMATION FROM EXISTING PROJECT

AGRICULTURE
Subsistericefarining
Animal husbandry

RAINFALL
30 year average min
Rainy season

POPULATION
Population per village
Range of village pop.
Population per well

WATER TABLE & WELL DEPTHS
Average depth. metres
Range of depths.
Average depth to water
Average depth of water
Average WT movement
Range of WT movement

FAECAL COLIFORI4
Number of wells
Nuxnber of samples
% with FC/lOOml=O
% with FC range 1-10
% with FC range 11-50
% with FC > 50

10.52
4.55—20.07

8.03
2.44
2.8

0.39—8.15

1277
Sep.- May

pH
Number of samples
Average pH
Range of pH values

625
6.26

4.39—9.96

CONDUCTIVITY (micro siemens per cm)
Nuinber of samples
Average Conductivity
Range of Cond. values

TURBIDITY (NTU)
Nuinber of samples
Average Turbidity
Range of Turb. values

630
95.26

1.22—466

626
7.6

0. 3—465

Yes
10
No

Yes
No

1700.00
66%

No

Yes
5

10.78

6.89
3.89

10
43

72.1%
25.6%

2.3%
0.0%

171
15 — 1363

(87) 110 (4) 178

Average
86 vili.
Owelis

98
590

25.3%
36.3%
18.8%
19.7%
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COMPARSION BETWEEN SYSTEMS CONTINUED

Dug Augered

IRON mg/l
Number of samples 30
Average Iron 0.44
Range of Iron values 0-2

SUSPENDEDSOLIDS
Number of samples 13
Average S.S. 15.4
Range of S.S values 0-100

USAGE PATT~N
Number of welis 94 6
Number of visits 1447 33
In use during visit 28.2% 40.6%
Not in use at visit 71.8% 59.4%
Showed evidence of use 91.6% 93.9%
No evidence of use 8.4% 6.1%

SETFING UP

The ratios shownin Table 3 under this headingarean estimateof the relative
requirementsfor the two systems.Becauseof the pre eastconcretework a dug
well project will requ~remoreextensivefacilities.

STARTING UP EQUIPMENT

All of this equipmentmay not be required immediately but could be acquired
on a phased basis. Also dependingon the Project much of the equipmerit may be
available in the Agency within whose ambit the project is operating.

WELL COMPLETING EQUIPMENT

Breakdownsof pumpsand generatorsseriouslyhamperedprogressin the
KasamaProject.Operationalpumpswent from eight to threein less thana
three month period with the result that the Project had to lay of f 32% of it’s
work force for an extendedperiod.

Things improved when the Project hired an electrician.

However experience indicates that it would be provident to carry at least 50%
and preferably 100% spare capacity. Cannibalism of one broken piece of
equipmerit to keep anothergoing cannotbe avoided becauseof the delaysin
obtainingexternallysourcedspareparts.

With the Vonder Rigs It would be advisableto haveonesparerig but It would
be necessaryto carryover 100% capacity in the cutting tools.
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TRANSPORT

A one hundred well Project is not feasible without adequate transport.

Operatingconditionsori a dug well project are particularly punishing on
transport.

It would appearfrom experienceson the KasamaWaterProject that the useful
lifetime of a vehicle is betweentwo and threeyears.

While vehicleswill last longer than two to threeyearsdown time will becomea
major problem.

One relatively new truck developed serious mechanical problems with the result
that it was inoperablefor 47 weeks. The other Truck was down for over 20
weeks of the project.

Other projects in Zambia have experienced similar down time with trucks.

A dug well project which requiresto move concreterings or largequantitiesof
stone for concrete is totally dependent 0fl having an operating truck. -

Pickups can move personnel, pumps, generators. cement and small quantities of
stonebut they are not suitable for moving rings.

In at least oneProject in Zimbabwe theVonderRig and it’s associated
equipmentwas movedlocally by ox cart. This would not be feasible in Kasama
as the ox cart is almost non existent.

COMPLEFION UNITS

In estimatingthe numberof teamsrequired to completea onehundred well
Project it was assumedthat the sameslow start due to community involvement
andself help would occur.

In the caseof a dug well project it is assumedthat, as in Kasama,the villagers
would dig at their own paceto reachthe water and that therewould always be
wells at water waitirig for the Project to complete.

This meansthat villagers who havecompletedtheir self help often haveto wait
significant periodsfor their well to be completed.This delay was a sourceof
dissatisfactiorifor somepeoplewith the Kasamaproject.
This can be seen in the two tablesTable 3 and Table 4 taken from the same
study as tables 1 and2

TABLE 4

HAPPY OR UNHAPPY WITH THE PROJECT

NAPPY NUMBER %

Yes, to have water riear 158 71.8%
No, wlth Project so far 62 28.2~

TOTAL 220 100.0%
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TABLE 5

REASON FOR BEING UNHAPPY

REASON NIRIBER %

Late to complete
Promised spares*
Other unspecifled

16
20
26

25.8%
32.3%
41.9%

TOTAL 62 100.0%

* Spares promised steel cage or windlass

Assuming two augerteamsis purely to makethe systemscomparable.In reality
as it would be much better to operate with at least four teamsin the f leid. This
would mean that either the construction time would be halved or twice the
amount of wells could be constructed.

As their is no waiting period betweenreachingwater andcompletingthe well
with the augered system this should eliminatethe problemsindicated in Table
5.

WORK FORCE

The exact work force will vary significantly dependingon the conditionsurider
which the Project is operating.The figuresquotedare basedon the actualwork
force for Kasama.

A dug well project can be a significantsourceof employmentin an area. A dug
well project becauseof the concretework can also contribute to the provision
of skilled andsemi skilled labour in an area.

Doubling the numberof teamsfrom two to four for an augeredwell project
would only increasethe work force by four.

In one project in Zimbabweno project staff were directly involved in the
drilling. The drilling was carriedOut by the villagerssupervisedby local health
workers who had receivedsome basic training. However the water table was
significantly closerto thesurfacethan Kasama.

It is Eelt that the advantagesof havinga small trainedteam working with the
villagers would greatly expeditethe project andensurea better quality well.

COMPLEFIONTIMES

The time taken by self help teams working at their own pace to dig a well to
water varies widely. It obviously depends on the depth but it is also influenced
by local factors.

In Kasamathe project would not completea well until it reachedwater nor
would they pressurisea village to dig any faster.

A few villages took as little as two to three weeks to reachwater while others
took two to threeyears.

In another project in Zambia which stroveto reacha higher degreeof self help
with the villagers doing all the work underthe supervisionof a Capitao
progress was very slow with the Capitaositting around idle for extended
periods.This had serlous implications for the viability of that Project.

Six days to completean augeredwell is basedon experiencewith the few
augeredwelis in Kasama.
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TRANSPORT FOR THE TYPICAL WELL

The extra journeys for the dug well are the direct result of moving different
teams,transportingrings andmaterial for concrete.

Therewould probably be a threeto one fuel savingfor an augeredproject over
a dugproject as the augeredproject would carry lighter ioads.

COSTSCOMPARISON

Becauseof the currencyfluctuationsin underdevelopedcountriescost
comparisons can alter suddenly.

Kasama Water Project was almost exclusively funded by the Irish Government.
This means that cost comparisonsare madeultimately in Irish pounds.

During the initial investigationsof the VonderRig for use in KasamaIt was
estimated that only a marginal direct cost saving would occur in favour of the
Voader Rig tubewell system.

However the Zambian Kwacha went Erom about 2.5 per US$ to about 17 per
US$ and back to about 8 per US$ in the period of a yearbetweenJuly 1985 and
May 1986. The Zimbabweandollar remainedrelatively stable at about 2.5 ZimS
per IRpound throughoutthe sameperiod.The fluctuations in the Kwacha
resulted in the tubewell becomingalmost twice as cheapas a similar dug well.

Howeveras alreadystatedcost comparisonsare particularly difficult in
underdevelopedcountries.

Thesecomparisonstake no accountof the fact that a much larger proportion of
the materialsused in a handaugeredwell will have to be imported Erom
Zimbabwe.ThereforealthoughthereappearsErom the view of an external
funding agency to be a big saving in using the Tube well this savingmay not
be so obvious from the Zambiari viewpoint jE the imports haveto be paid for
with scarceforeign exchange.

Parts of the augeredsystemcould be manufacturedin Zambia. In fact the
KasamaProject build and testeda windlasssystem for a bucket pump which
usedonly the Zimbabweanbucket. The plastic pipes usedfor liners could be
manufacturedin Zambiaif their was enoughdemand.

LIFFING SYSTEM

A reliable lifting systemis essentialfor asuccessfulwell.

Handpumpswithout a proper maintenancesystemare totally unsuitablefor a
rural water project.

Handpumpshave failed to such an extentin Kasamaareathat less than6% of a
sample of 220 peoplewhen asked would they prefer a handpumpsaid yes.

The reasonfor such a big anti pump vote is obvious when one looksat the
numberof abandonedweils due to broken pumps. A sealedwell with a broken
pump is worse thanuseless.It is impossibleto get the water Erom such a well no
matter how good the quality is. In fact KasamaProject rehabilitatedabout
thirty existingwells by removingbroken pumpsand installing windlasses.
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Initially the Kasama project used a locally manufactured 15 litre bucket made
of galvanised iron and manufactured in Zambia. These buckets did not standing
up to the operating conditions. Many of the buckets failed after only a short
time in service. The handle broke or pulled out with the result that the bucket
ended up in the well. Because of the depth of water in the well the villagers
were unable to retrieve the bucket. This situation forced the users to use their
own containers with a resultant deterioration in water quality in the well.

Variousoptionswere tried to solve the bucket problem amongstwhich was
holdinga competitionamongstthe work force for suggestions,making buckets
from sheet steel andusing locally madelight bucketsin a frame. The final
solution was to use a ten litre galvanized bucket enclosed in a specially
constructed steel frame.

The steel cage manufactured by the Project proved agreatimprovementas can
be seenin Table 6

TABLE 6

Maintenance 1986-1988
by quarter

3rd 4th. in. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. Ist. 2nd

Bucket
Good
Bad
Missing

10
31

5

11
33
11

7
28

9

3
17
19

7
11
22

2
12
22

2
4
9

1
3

ii

Num. of wells 42 43 39 40 35 14 14

Bucket & cage
Good
Bad
Missing

15 20 30
1

37 49
1
2

54
1
4

72
7
5

Num. of welis 15 20 31 37 52 57 77

Augered well
Good
Bad
Missing

1 1 4 6

Num. ofwells 1 1 4 6

However as well as being heavy the cage added a lot to the cost and almost alt
the materials used in the cage had to be imported into Zambia.

With regard to the question of weight an interesting result showed up in a
survey of the project. Tables8 and 9.

TABLE 7

THE WE1OHT OF THE WINDLA~ SYSTEM

WEIGHT NIJIBER %

Okay
Heavy

93
127

42.3%
57.7%

TOTAL 220 100.0%
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TABLE 8

PERCEPTION OF STEEL CAGE RELATIVE TO OLD SYSTEM
RELATIVE WEIGHT NUMBER %

Steel
Steel

cage
cage

heavier
lighter

220
0

100.02
0~.O%

TOTAL - - -- — 220 100.0%

When actuallyweighedthe new system full of water is marginaily iighter than
the original bucket only system. This is becausethe bucket was changedfrom
15 litres to 10 litres.

This points to a perception that the systemis heavy.

The Bucket pump is much lighter andcould be carried by handeasily to a local
centre for maintenancewhereasthe windlass, bucket andcagerequire transport
when repairs are necessary.

However if the bucket fails or is stolen itt a dug well the userscan improvise
and draw water with thereown containers.1f the bucket of a bucket puntp is
damaged or stolen then the augured well is unusable. This problem with the -

bucket pump could be solved by carryingsparesat somelocal centre like a
health centre.

The small capacityof the Bucket Pump will also havean effect on thenumber
of usersthat onewell can supply. However the rate of extractionwith a 51
Bucket pump would in reality be greaterthan half that of the 101 bucket
becauseof the differencein weights.

A tubewell is obviously not sufficient to supply water for any forrn of
irrigation. However in Kasamathis would not be a problemas practically
nobody used a well for irrigation as can be seen in Table 9.

TABLE 9

USESOF WATER FROM THE PROJECT WELL

USES NUMBER %

Gardening
Washing body
Washing clothes
Drinking
Other

5
189
185
179
185

2.3%
85.9%
84.1%
81.4%
84.1%

A member of the Blair ResearchLaboratoryput the ideal numberof people per
well at around 50 but they have satisfactorallyservedtwice that numberin
Zimbabwe.

RAINFALL

Zambia has one rainy seasonextendingfrom October/Novemberto April/May.
In Kasarnathe thirty yearaverageis 1277mmper year.

However the amount of rainfall is subjectto significant local variation. For
exampletwo stationsless thanten kilometres apart reported an annual
difference of 308mm (24%) itt 1986/1987.

The rainfall can be intense with over l5Omm recorded in less than twenty four
hours on oneoccasionduring 1987/1988.
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POPULATION

Measurement of population in the Project area wasvery difficult andsubject to
wide variance. The figures shown are based on the average of three different
surveys carried Out by threeseparategroups.

WATER TABLE

Becauseof the long dry seasonconsiderablevariation occursin the water table.
This variation can cause problemsfor wells finished when the water table is
high. In Kasama a small number of weils went dry and had to be deepened
using smaller rings.

The augeredsystemis normally capableof deeperpenetrationof the water
table thanthe haddug well and so should be less prone to going dry. However
if an augered well goes dry it cannot be deepened.

WATER QUAL1TY

The World Health Organizationin it’s ‘GUIDELINES FOR DRINKING-WATER
QUALITY” gives Zero faecalColiforms per onehundred millilitres as the
guidelinevalue for bacteriologicalquality for unpiped water supplies.

WHO reecognisesthat for sourcessuch as weils theremay be problemsin
attaining theseresultsand states that for dug wells “Only when there is no
contactbetweenthe persondrawing the water and the water in the well, can
the system be regardedas having any degreeof sanitaryprotection.”

This needto separatethe user from the water in the well is the challengeand
paradox of small scale rural water projects.

The traditional method for achievingseparationis to totally seal the well and
use a handpump to draw the water. This has failed to such an extentin Kasama
area that as already shown less than 6%of users when asked would they prefer
a handpumpsaid yes.

The Blair Research Laboratory in Zimbabwe reecognisedthe difficulties if not
actual impossibility in meetingthe WHO Guidelinesfor the majority of wells
and proposed instead the following tentativeguidelinesfor Rural Water
Supplies:

FC or E.Coli/1002l State of supply

1 — 10 Satisfactory
11 - 50 Needs further testing

> 50 Needs irivestigation & improving

Blair ResearchBulletin No. W60

This guideline would appear to have a lot of merit as it reecognisesthe actual
position rather than the desirable.Rigid applicationof the WHO guideline of
Zero FC/lOOml could result in many new sourcesbeing rejectedandpeople
forced to return to their existingsourceswhich are often grossly contaminated.

In analysingResuits from a numberof surveysT haveadoptedthe Blair
Standard.Theseresultscan be seenin Tables 10 andTables 11 below.
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TABLE 10

KASAMA RURAL WATER SUPPLY (1OI’85-6/’88)

Analysis Resuits

0
(%)

Faecal Collforms per lOOmis.
1—10 11—50
(%) (%)

>50
(%)

Weils
(No.)

Saniples
(No.)

PROTECTED 25.3 36.3 18.8 19.7 98 590
SELECTED * 32.8 53.1 10.9 3.1 2 64
AUGERED 72.1 25.6 2.3 0.0 10 43
TRADITIONAL 5.9 29.4 17.6 47.1 14 17

The two selected welis ware wells 68 and 83. These salected wells are also part
0f 98

PROTECTED. All the augered woils in the saniple ware equipped wlth a bucket pump. The
Protected well s were equlpped wi th a mlxture of buckets onl y and buckets in cages. The two
selected wells were equlpped with a bucket and cage and ware monitored weekly over an
extended perlod. Augered well results are for period 87/88.

TABLE 11

BACTERIOLOGY RESULTS

BLAIR RESEARCH LABORATORY (Epworth 911/’84 - 1 1131’85)

0
(%)

Faecai Coliforms per iOOmls.
1-10 11—50
(%) (%)

>50
(%)

Wells
(No.)

Samples
(No.)

BLAIR PI14P 55 33 9.0 3.0 7 174
BUCKET PtJIP
TRADITIONAL

50
3

35 7.5
10 22.0

7.5
65.0

11
7

230
179

The Blair pump is a handpump and bcth the Biair pump and the Bucket pump ware mounted on
hand augered tube wei is. These resu1 ts ware extracted from Bi alr Research Bulletin No. W24.

The resultsfor Protectedwells would appearto agreedbroadly with other
studies in Zambia. There is some evidence from Kasama and other Zambian
resuits that there is a higher incidence of samples containing greater than 10
FC/lOOml during the warm wet seasonwhen comparedwith the cooler dry
season.

It is dear from the two tablesthat the hand augeredtubewell using the buckec
pump and the protecteddug weils with a cageare a vast improvementover the
traditional uriprotecteddug well.

There is also evidence that the buckec pump on the hand augeredwell is
significantly better than the protecteddugwell. This distinction is not so dear
when comparedwith the two selectedweils which hadcagesand were well
mantained,operatedand monitored.It is possiblethat the introductionof the
cageto the protectedwell will havemadean improvementas it reducesthe
contactbetweenthe userand the bucket. Howeverno analysisof protected
weils with cagesversusprotectedwelis with no cageswas carriedout.

It is also worth noting that, in Table 12, the resuits from a bucket pump are
almost as good as a handpump.This is also confirmed from the two hand
augeredwells with handpumpsin the KasamaProject.
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SUMMARY

PROTECTEDDUG WELL SYSTEM

ADVANTAGES

- Proven technology.
- Makes maximum use of local materials.
- Villagers can make a significant self help contribution.
- Should lifting systemfail villagers can improvise.
- Providessignificant training and local employment

DISADVANTAGES

- Significant start up costsbecauseof requirementsto manufacturerings.
- Is truck dependent.
- Is dependenton the availability of local broken stone
- Is dependenton externally sourced pumps and generators.
- Self help component because of the heavy labour involved is almost

carriedOut exclusively by men.
- Windlassandcageare heavy and difficult to transport other thanby

vehicle which could mean difficulties in getting system repaired.

HAND AUGERED WELLSWITH BUCKET PUMPS

ADVANTAG ES

- Very fast.
- Very suitablefor community involvement including women and children.
- Yields high quality water.
- Is much less transport dependent than a dug well Project.
- Bucket is light and easily transportable.

DISADVANTAGES

- Should lifting device fail then the villagerswould be totally without
water and forced to return to traditional sources.

- At the time of this comparisonwould require a high level of imports
into Zambia.

- Low yield

CONCLUSION

Unlike in 1982/1983if an externally aided project was being set up in Kasama
Zambiaat the endof 1988 there would be a lot in favourof going exclusively
for a Hand AugeredProject.This is basedon the assumptionof providing two
wells per village to offset problemsof lifting device failure. The cost savings
andspeedwould allow the provision of two wells. The Project would also have
to set up a sparepart distribution systemthrough the Local Health Centres.
Villagers would haveto buy sparesbut this would also be the casefor a dug
well project. ZambiaandZimbabwe are both membersof SADCC which allows
acertaindegreeof freedom of trade.The Project would have to set up a repair
systemandmove to replaceas much as possibleof the importedparts by locally
manufacturedparts.

However in underdevelopedcountriesthings can changevery rapidly andwhat
may be the mosteconomicsolution today may be totally uneconomictomorrow.

At the endof the day it is hard to get away from the fact that at least with the
dugwell the people will alwayshavesomemeansof gettirig the water Out
whateverthe quality.
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pH

As can be seenfrom the Table 3 the water in Kasamais generallyacidic. This
is becauseof the natureof the ground andsoil.

CONDUCTWITY/TURBIDITY/IRON/SUSPENDEDSOLIDS

The averagefor thesefigures is the simple averagewhich meansthat it is
significantly influenced by a small numberof relatively high readings.

USAGE PAfl’ERN

No detailedstudy was carried Out on the numberof peopledrawingor the
times when people weredrawing.

The figures shownin Table 3 are derived from the resultsof two questions
filled in duringamonthly depthandcondition survey of all completedwells.

Thesequestionswere;

Was the well being used when you arrived? and

Is there evidence that the well has been used recently?.

Table 12 which is drawn from the samereport as tables 1 and 2 gives some
indication of the numberof times water is drawn. However as 220 is the total
sampleit is possiblethat someof the peoplewho do not draw water haveother
membersof their family drawing for them.
It is riormally the women andchildren who draw water.

TABLE 12

NUMBER OF TIMES PER DAY WATER IS DRAWN FROM PROJECT WELL

TIMES NLRI8ER %

0 27 12.3%
1 19 8.6%
2 39 17.7%
3+ (3 or 4) 135 61.4%

TOTAL 220 100. 0%

(1) Tables 1, 2, 4, 5. 7. 8 and 9 were abstracted frc~iian unpublished survey of Kasama Rural
Water Supply Project undertaken at the requestof Irish Depar-tment of Foreign Affairs. The
survey was carried out by Dr. Mwape of the University of Zambia.
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SUMMARY

PROTECTEDDUG WELL SYSTEM

ADVANTAGES

- Proventechnology.
- Makes maximumuseof local materials.
- Villagers can make a significant self help contribution.
- Should lifting systemfail villagers can improvise.
- Providessignificant training and local employment

DISADVANTAGES

- Significant startup costsbecauseof requirementsto manufacturerings.
- Is truck dependent.
- Is dependenton the availability of local broken stone
- Is dependenton externallysourcedpumpsandgenerators.
- Self help component because of the heavy labour involved is almost

carriedout exclusively by men.
- Windlassandcageare heavyanddifficult to transportother thanby

vehicle which could meandifficulties in getting systemrepaired.

HAND AUGERED WELLSWITH BUCKET PUMPS

AD VANTAG ES

- Very fast.
- Very suitablefor community involvement includingwomen andchildren.
- Yields high quality water.
- Is much less transportdependentthan a dug well Project.
- Bucket is light andeasily transportable.

DISADVANTAGES

- Should lifting device fail then the villagers would be totally without
water and forced to return to traditional sources.

- At the time of this comparisonwould requirea high level of imports
into Zambia.

- Low yield

CONCLUSION

Unlike in 1982/1983if an externallyaidedproject was being set up in Kasama
Zambia at the end of 1988 therewould be a lot in favour of going exclusively
for a Hand AugeredProject.This is basedon the assumptionof providing two
wells per village to offset problemsof lifting device failure. The cost savings
and speedwould allow the provision of two weils. The Project would also have
to set up a sparepart distribution systemthrough the Local Health Centres.
Villagers would haveto buy sparesbut this would also be the casefor a dug
well project. Zambiaand Zimbabweare both membersof SADCC which allows
acertain degreeof freedomof trade.The Project would have to set up a repair
systemand move to replaceas much as possibleof the importedparts by locally
manufacturedparts.

However in underdevelopedcountriesthings can changevery rapidly and what
may be the most economicsolution today may be totally uneconomictomorrow.

At the end of the day It is hard to get away from the fact that at least with the
dug well the people will alwayshavesomemeansof getting the water out
whateverthe quality.
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